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Heritage Players would like to extend a  

special thank you to the following: 
University of Northwestern 

Final Stajes, Inc. 

Scenic Elements designed by Robin McIntyre 

Costume Elements on loan from  

 North High School - North St. Paul, MN 

 Play Inc. - Cambridge, MN 

 JSS Sewing Services 

Pine City Community Education Staff & Facilities Crew 

Pine City Heritage Players 
In collaboration with Pine City Community Education presents 

     Book & Lyrics by             Music by   
     David Lindsay-Abaire    Jeanine Tesori 

Originally produced on Broadway by 
DreamWorks Theatricals and Neal Street Productions 

 

Original Production Directed by Jason Moore & Rob Ashford 
 
 
 

Artistic Direction by Amy Abrigo 
Technical Direction & Lighting Design by Jay Schueller 

Vocal Direction by Jamie Holmstrom 
Orchestra Direction by Kay Ovick 

Sound Design by Nick Basta 
Costume Design by  

JoLynn Howard, Anna Reiser & JoAnn Lindstrom 

This activity is funded through a grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council 
through an appropriation from the Minnesota State Legislature with  

money from the State’s general fund. 



SONG LIST 
Big Bright Beautiful World ………………………………………………..Shrek, Fiona  

King Harold, Queen Lillian, Papa Ogre, Mama Ogre & Ensemble 

Story of My Life ………………………………………. Fairy Tale Creature Ensemble 

The Goodbye Song …………………………………...Fairy Tale Creature Ensemble 

Don’t Let Me Go ………………………………………………………………… Donkey 

Regiment #1 ………………………………………………. Dancing Guard Ensemble 

Regiment Reprise ………………………………………….Dancing Guard Ensemble 

What’s Up, Duloc? ………………………………. Lord Farquaad & Duloc Ensemble 

What’s Up, Duloc? (Reprise)  …………………..Lord Farquaad  & Duloc Ensemble 

I Know It’s Today ………………………………… Fiona, Teen Fiona & Youth Fiona 

Travel Song …………………………………………….Shrek, Donkey & Puppeteers 

Forever ………………………………………... Donkey, Dragon, & Knight Ensemble 

This Is How a Dream Comes True ……………………………………………... Fiona 

Who I’d Be …………………………………………………… Shrek, Fiona, & Donkey 

 
~ 15 Minute Intermission ~ 

 

Morning Person …………….. Fiona, Bluebird, Pied Piper & Jazzy Mice Ensemble 

I Think I Got You Beat …………………………………………………. Shrek & Fiona 

Ballad of Farquaad ……………………………... Lord Farquaad & Guard Ensemble 

Make A Move ……………………………………………..Donkey & Three Blind Mice 

When Words Fail …………………………………………………………………. Shrek 

Morning Person (Reprise) ……………………………………………………….. Fiona 

Build A Wall ……………………………………………………………………….. Shrek 

Freak Flag …………………………………………….. Fairy Tale Creature Ensemble 

Finale …………………………………………….. Shrek, Fiona, Donkey & Ensemble 

Shrek the Musical is presented through special arrangement with  
Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials 

 are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com 
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this  
production by audience members is strictly prohibited. 

CREW 
Sound Design & Board Operator …………………………. Nicholas Basta 

Backstage Sound Assistant ……………………………… Gavin Schueller  

Sound Effects Operator ……………………………………… Ben Michels 

Light Design ……………………………………………….. Jay Schueller  

Light Board Operator ………………………………………..  

Spotlight Operator ………………………….  Paul Willard & Emily Elliot 

Backstage Crew Lead ……………………………………. Darcey Stransky 

Props Master ………………………………………………... Ceal Regnier 

Prop Assistants ………….. Greg Regnier, Becky Schueller, Aussion Rudd 

Costume Team ………. JoLynn Howard, Anna Reiser & JoAnn Lindstrom 

Costume Assistants …………….Sheila Hughes, Charyl Alm, Vanessa Alm 

Brandi Holmstrom, Sara Roubinek, Becky Schueller 

Joy Pogones, Helen Clark, JoAnn Gray 

Production Photography …………………… Nick Basta & Sheila Hughes 

Set Construction Volunteers 

Ceal Regnier, Greg Regnier, John Monson, Elisa Mill, Alan Gosen, Allie Gosen, Nick Basta, 
Becky Schueller, Gavin Schueller, Jason Boldt, Nick Boldt, Katy Ovick, Sarah Berquist,  

Kodie Maki, Jalen McDonough, Zach Fluegel, Paul Willard, Dennis Howard, Cassandra Olson,  
Jon Bigelow, Scott Tolzmann, Jim Reiser, Brecken Reiser, CJ Holmstrom, Thomas Yoder, 

Amanda Basta, Alixe Waxberg, Sally Nelson, Darcey Stransky 



John Kleppe …………………………………………………….Percussion 

Scott Kleppe …………………………………………………….Percussion 

Troy Heling ………………………………………………………... Guitar 

Brystin LaMont ………………………………………………. Bass Guitar 

Sarah Berquist ……………………………………………………… Flute 

Nathan Kleppe…………………………………………………… Trumpet 

Rachel Kleppe…………………………………………………… Keyboard 

MUSICIANS 

2nd Annual Cornfeed 

August 11 

4:30-7:00 p.m. 

Zion Lutheran Church 

410 Main St S, Pine City 

Pork Chops, Pasta Salad, and  

All-you-care-to-eat Corn-on-the-cob 

(Hot dogs available for kids.) 

Watch for the  
Pine City Heritage Players 
in the Pine County Parade 
Saturday, August 4, 2018 

4:00 PM 
And Follow Our Blog 

PineCityHeritagePlayers.com 

THE CAST 
Scott Tolzmann as Shrek 
Scott Tolzmann is excited to be taking the stage as 
Shrek! This is Scott's fourth production with the Heritage 
Players & 31st production since catching the theatre 
bug in high school. Scott currently lives in Rush City 
where he works as a Program Assistant for the St. Croix 
River Education District.  He'd like to thank his family 
and friends for their love and support, our fantastic pro-
duction team for their impeccable work, and YOU for 
joining us for this performance! Scott hopes you enjoy 
the show and says, "Stop by the swamp after the show 
for a batch of s'nothers!" 

Rachel Bigelow as Fiona 
Rachel has a degree in Theatre Arts from the University 
of MN where she studied acting, scenic artistry, and 
stage management. She now works as a special ed 
teacher in Rush City, where she resides with her         
husband, Jon, and their new baby boy, Regan. This is 
Rachel's 4th performance on stage with PCHP,         
although she has enjoyed working on many shows for 
the past few years in various capacities including       
director,  scenic artist, and choreographer. She is      
excited to be back on stage and hopes you enjoy the 
show!  

Zach Fluegel as Donkey 
Zach is very excited to debut with PCHP in a most   
auspicious manner. Some previous roles of his include: 
Joseph (Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat) 
Rooster (Annie), Seymour (Little Shop of Horrors), and 
Fork (Beauty and the Beast). He wants to thank all who 
have encouraged him, his parents for allowing him to 
follow his passion and especially his number one     
supporter and fan Jalen.  He hopes you all enjoy the 
show. 

Jon Bigelow as Farquaad & King Harold 
Jon is survived by his beautiful wife Rachel, and his son 
Regan. Jon lived a happy life, graduating from the     
University of Minnesota with a B.A (not a BFA) in    
theatre, and then moving to Rush City to become the 
youngest Grumpy Old Man in town. Jon has previously 
appeared on the Pine City stage in Bye Bye Birdie, The 
Music Man, and Noises Off. He’s excited for you to see 
his final performance as a hologram.  



Allie Gosen as Dragon & Queen Lillian 
This is Allie’s 2nd show with the Heritage Players, and 
she has loved every minute of it. Her most  recent 
shows have been The Dining Room, First Person 
Shooter, as well as Beauty and the Beast with Pine City 
High School. She was also in last summer’s musical 
Bye Bye Birdie. She is a recent graduate of PCHS and 
will be attending Concordia University, St. Paul this fall 
as a theatre major. 
 

Miranda Burger as Gingy & Papa Ogre 
This is Miranda’s 4th Heritage Players production.    
Previously, she was in “Arsenic and Old Lace,” 
“Dreaming of a White Christmas,” and “Bye Bye Birdie.” 
When not on stage with the Heritage Players, she can 
be found near her hometown assuming her role as 
President of the Village Players Board, where she’s  
active in performing as well. Presently, she’ll be in 
“Death by Golf” opening in the weeks to come. She’d 
like to thank the Heritage Players for the opportunities 
they’ve given her, the cast and crew for making this  
experience one to remember, and her family, friends, 
and co-workers for their unwavering support. She hopes 
you enjoy the show. 
 

Ruth Elkerton as Pinocchio 
Ruth Elkerton is beyond excited to be making her    
Heritage Players debut in Shrek. Some of her previous 
roles include Erzulie in Once on this Island and Penny 
in You Can't Take it With You. She is currently pursing a 
degree in theatre and will be attending Concordia     
University, St. Paul next fall. She lives in North Branch 
with her loving family of whom she cannot thank enough 
for their endless love and support. Let your freak flag fly! 
 

Laura Michels as Wicked Witch & Mama Ogre 
Laura is enjoying this fun and challenging show!       
Previously you may have seen her as Mrs. Peterson in 
Bye Bye Birdie and Mrs. Shinn in Music Man. Laura 
also directed Heritage Players’ most recent show,     
Arsenic & Old Lace. When not working with PCHP, 
Laura is one of the directors for the shows at North 
Branch High School and works in the Media Center at 
Pine City High School. She would like to dedicate this 
performance to all of her students, current and former, 
of whom she has had the pleasure performing with in 
this show. She would like to thank her husband for his 
love and support and for always encouraging her to do 
what she loves. 

ARTISTIC STAFF 

Jay Schueller Technical Director, Lighting Design 
Jay works year round doing the thing that he loves - theatre. He is employed by 
the University of Northwestern and Totino Grace High School. He also does 
freelance work for almost every high school between Pine City & Forest Lake. 
His credits in the role as Technical Director span every show that the heritage 
Players have produced since 2005, having only missed one show with the com-
pany in the last 12 years.  
 

Ceal Regnier Properties Master 
Ceal has been volunteering with Heritage Players and Pine City High School 
Theater since her retirement in 2015.  She was quickly tossed into the Props 
Master role for "Noises Off," and has not strayed far.  She enjoys "the hunt" with 
her hubby, Greg, whose keen eye and creative mind add the critical finishing 
touches to many of the props.  Ceal is so thankful to Heritage Players for letting 
her be a part of their productions.  
 

Nick Basta Sound Designer & Board Operator 
Nick is so excited to be returning to the Heritage Players booth (figuratively, be-
ing that he’s actually just sitting in the middle of the house). His most recent 
credits with the Heritage Players include sound designer for Bye Bye Birdie, and 
Arsenic and Old Lace. In addition to the Heritage Players, Nick has been busy 
as Assistant Technical Director for PCHS’s spring production of The Dining 
Room. And as Technical Director for RCHS’s spring production of The Brothers 
Grimm Spectaculathon. Nick would also like to share with the audience that he 
will be seeing Hamilton this fall.  
 

JoLynn Howard Costume Team 
JoLynn has been costuming for the Heritage Players for as long as any of us 
can remem-ber! Her credits for community theater are too numerous to mention, 
but she never fails to do a superior job in creating the right look for each charac-
ter. Thankfully she’s found great assistants as the “Grandma Duties” to her first 
grandchild Lennex are calling!  
 

Anna Reiser Costume Team 
Anna is returning to PCHP in a new role. Previously acting on stage has turned 
into a new adventure backstage. She has joined the costume team and learned 
just how important and challenging costuming for a large cast can be. Anna has 
previously acted in several productions... her favorite to date is The Music Man, 
it was an amazing experience that created wonderful memories and lasting 
friendships. A perfect example of what community theater stands for! 
 

JoAnn Lindstrom Costume Team 
JoAnn has been a member of the Heritage Players board for several years.  
She is excited to join the costume team and expand her participation to include 
more than hotdish contributions to potluck - although we all agree that this is 
truly one of her greatest additions to the team.   



ARTISTIC STAFF 

Amy Abrigo Director 
Amy Abrigo is a proud member of Actors' Equity Association. Amy has worked as a freelance 
theatre artist throughout the Twin Cities for over five years.     Recent directing credits include The 
Borrowed Tomb with St. Odilia Catholic Church; Treasure Island with Sunset Hill Elementary; 
New Reality with Theatre Unbound; Let Him Sleep ‘Till It’s Time For His Funeral with Eagan 
Theater  Company, and Fundamental Differences with Freshwater Theatre. Amy is     ecstatic to 
share that she will be attending Villanova University to study for an MA in Theatre with a Certifica-
tion in Nonprofit Management beginning this fall. 
 

Katy Ovick Orchestra Director & Keyboard 
This is Katy’s first dive into the excitement (and organized chaos) of directing an orchestra, but 
she is no stranger to the Heritage Players pit. She has previously played for several shows includ-
ing Bye Bye Birdie, The Music Man, and Joseph. Katy’s love of music doesn’t stop with theatrical 
productions, she is also the  organist for Zion Lutheran Church and teaches piano lessons. Katy 
would like to thank her little brothers Nick and Nathan for being her rock and support during this 
production. And also her husband Ryan. He probably helped too. 
 

Jamie Holmstrom Vocal Director 
Jamie was born in New Brighton, grew up in Harris and went to school in Rush City.  She gradu-
ated from UW-Eau Claire with a BME-Instrumental and received a Choral Degree from the Col-
lege of St. Catherine.  She has taught band and choir in Grantsburg and currently teaches band in 
Rush City.  Besides teaching, she is the assistant director for the RCHS All School Play.  Other 
hobbies include giving piano lessons, playing softball, and hunting.  She has been married for 16 
years and has one daughter, she lives on a farm with beef cattle and 4H show pigs.  
 

Emily Sol Choreographer 
Emily started ballet and tap when she was 5, and hasn't stopped dancing since! 
In her home state of Alaska, she also trained in pointe, jazz, modern, jazz and 
hip hop. Emily has been teaching dance for 9 years, and loves doing            
choreography for musicals in her spare time!   
 

Jalen McDonough Stage Manager 
Jalen first got involved in theater in high school and has loved it ever since. She has stage man-
aged for Little Shop of Horrors, Annie, and Oklahoma. She has worked sound for Beauty and the 
Beast and directed the play You Can’t Take it With You. Jalen is attending North Central Univer-
sity and is getting her degree in Elementary Education and hopes to pursue theater in her future 
as well. Jalen would like to thank her boyfriend Zach for loving and supporting her through every-
thing. She would also like to thank the cast and crew for working so hard to make this show amaz-
ing. She hopes you all enjoy the show!  

Calvin Cheney as Wolf & Thelonius 
Calvin returns to the Pine City stage for his second   
production with the Heritage Players.  He played the 
role of Mortimer Brewster for the spring production of 
Arsenic & Old Lace.  He has also performed with Play, 
Inc. Performing Arts out of Cambridge.  
 

Anna Savage as Straw Pig 
Anna is currently a senior attending NBA High School 
in North Branch. Throughout Anna’s high school    
career she has participated in theatre and she is 
proud to call this her eighth show.  Some of Anna’s 
previous roles include “Ed” in You Can’t Take It With 
You, “Alice” in Women and War, and “Waitress” in 
Tracks. This is Anna’s second production with       
Heritage Players and she is extremely excited to be 
returning to the Pine City Stage. Anna would like to 
thank her family and friends for supporting her dreams 
even with her busy schedule.   
 

Thomas Yoder as Stick Pig 
Thomas is sixteen and is attending eleventh 
grade at Perpich Performing Arts High School 
in.Golden Valley. He was excited to be as       
involved as possible in the arts. This is his fourth 
musical in his career and he enjoyed every     
second of it.  
 
Brandon Moua as Brick Pig 
Brandon is 19 years old and is planning on going to 
UMD his sophomore year of college. He has been in 4 
productions not including Shrek The Musical. His roles 
have been: Lt. Ward/Ickes in Annie, Buddy 
(Bruggaletta) in Women and War, and Kolenkhov in 
You Can’t Take It With You. He loves Nature,         
Psychology, Zoology, Philosophy, and Sociology. He 
loves to dance, sing, play piano, and practice different 
accents. 
 

Angel Kidd as Peter Pan 
Angel is very excited to be back for her second     
summer with PCHP! She will be a senior in North 
Branch this fall. This is her fifth musical and eighth 
performance overall. Her favorite past role was Ursula 
in Bye Bye Birdie. She'd like to thank Thomas for   
being so supportive and giving her a shoulder to lean 
on. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
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Cece Bredeson as White Rabbit 
This is Cece’s first show with the Pine City Heritage 
Players and she is excited for the opportunity. She has 
been doing theatre for her entire life. She is a senior at 
Saint Paul Conservatory for Performing Artists.       
Besides theatre, she also enjoys robotics, 4-H, and 
crafts.  
 
 
 

Isabella Bredeson as Mad Hatter 
This is Isabella’s first production with the Pine City   
Heritage Players. Her previous productions were with 
Play Inc, ABC Theater Company, and the Art and     
Science Academy.  She is going into 8th grade at the 
Art and Science Academy. The last show she did was 
in Say Good Night to the Rootbeer Prince. She is  
looking forward to more productions with the Pine City 
team. 
 
 

Peyton St. Germain as Ugly Duckling 
Peyton St. Germain is going into 6th grade and this is 
her second performance this year. She’s always loved 
theatre and loves to sing. She performed with the Pine 
City Elementary Musical, The Lion King Jr. earlier this 
spring and is now doing Shrek. She would love to 
thank all the cast and Anna for working on costumes. 
And she wants to thank her mom for bringing her to 
practice.  

Amelia Prokop 
as Happy Family & Guard 
Amelia is ready to let her “Freak Flag Fly”. She lives 
in Harris, MN. She has been in multiple plays like A 
Family Reunion to Die for, Crowded House, and 
Name This American. She loves art and theater. 
She is so excited to use her abilities for the stage. 
She wants to thank her family and friends for sup-
porting her.  Enjoy the show!  
 

Lena Roubinek 
as Happy Family & Guard 
Hakuna Matata. Hi I'm Lena, this is my third       
Heritage Player production. I have most recently 
been in the Lion King Jr. as Timon. If I am not on the 
stage this summer you can find me on the ice, the 
tennis courts, our farm or with friends. Thanks to my 
parents for allowing me to do this show and bringing 
me to practice. Enjoy the show.  
 

Jaylynn Maurstad-Rock 
as Happy Family & Guard 
Jaylynn is a junior at Pine City High School. 
She’s been a part of Princess Whatshername, 
and the Secret Garden. This musical was really 
funny and it was a blast. She would like to 
thank her Grandma. She really enjoyed this 
musical. Thanks to the cast. Hope you enjoy 
the show! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Custom Made Tackle  
    Locally Owned  

On West Rush Lake 
763-286-6606 



Chase Holmstrom 
as Happy Family & Guard 
CJ has enjoyed her first time performing with Heritage 
Players. She has been involved in both choir and dan-
celine since 3rd grade. In 6th grade she was per-
formed in the Lion Ling Jr. She would like to thank her 
mom for getting her places. She hopes you enjoy the 
show.  
 
 

Hailey Magnison  
as Happy Family & Guard 
Hailey is heading into her Senior year of High School 
and this is her first time doing community theatre. 
She’s been apart of high school productions, such as 
Blithe Spirit and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, but has enjoyed the different atmosphere 
that community theatre provides. Thank you to every-
one who made this show possible and enjoy the show!  
 

Brooke Simonson 
as Happy Family & Guard 
Brooke Simonson is going into ninth grade. She’s 
been in the Family Reunion to Die For, Murder at the 
Malt Shop, and the Night Shift Before Christmas. 
She’s enjoyed acting her whole life. She’d like to thank 
her family for support and rides, and she’d also like to  
thank the Pine City Heritage Players for this wonderful 
experience. Enjoy the Show! 

Mom’s  
Parkside Café 

Downtown Pine City 

223 5th St SE, Pine City 

(320) 629 - 4676 

Monday - Thursday 7am - 5pm 

Fridays 7am - 8pm 

Saturday & Sunday 7am - 2pm 

Brooklyn Shellito as Elf 
My name is Brooklyn Shellito and i am 12 years old. 
That means i will be  going to the high school next 
year and i am excited! For my hobbies i really like to 
sing and i like to express myself in acting. I like to try 
new thing and have new experiences. I have 4 pets, 
wich i love all of them dearly. I am very interested in 
space and hope to do astronomy along with acting 
when i grow up. 
 
 

Elisa Mill as Papa Bear & Bishop 
Beginning with her very first role as a 13-year-old  
playing an elderly widow, Elisa has been cast in a  
variety of roles. From a grieving widow to an           
innkeeper, a mayor’s wife, a nun (several times) and 
the Virgin Mary on the stage of the Ordway. Now cast 
as Papa Bear & the Bishop, Elisa makes her second 
stage appearance as a man ( a trend that is beginning 
to concern her). Elisa says, “the fun part about acting 
is being something that you are not.” Her various roles 
certainly embrace that attitude.  

 

Cheyenne Sandell as Dwarf  
This is the first time that Cheyenne is taking the stage 
for Heritage Players, but she is no stranger to         
performing.  She has been dancing for the last 8 years 
and loves being on stage.  She would like to say thank 
you to her mom, dad, and grandma for supporting her 
and getting her to rehearsals! 



Keith Bredeson as Captain of the Guard 
This is Keith’s second production with Pine City    
Heritage Players.  He has also worked with Play Inc 
Arts and ABC Theatre.  Previous roles he has had 
include: Dr Einstein in Arsenic and Old Lace, Captain 
Keller in The Miracle Worker, Old Joe in A Christmas 
Carol and Dr.  Chausible in The Importance of Being 
Earnest.  He has also been in the Chorus for My Fair 
Lady and The Producers.  
 
 

Kodie Maki  
as Teen Fiona & Fairy Godmother 
Kodie Maki is going to be a junior at North Branch 
High School. She loves being in theater and softball. 
Her past shows that she has been involved in are You 
Can't Take It With You, Bye Bye Birdie, Annie, Bithel 
Spirit, also Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat. 
Tonight she will be playing the roles of teen Fiona and 
Fariy Godmother in Shrek the Musical. This show has 
been such an enjoyment and she can't wait for her 
family and friends to see this show.  
 

Vivian Lahti  
as Young Fiona & Humpty Dumpty 
My name is Vivian Lahti and this is my first year with 
the Pine City Heritage Players.  My hobbies offstage 
include playing basketball, dancing, singing, reading, 
and training my 1 year old dog Belle. I would like to 
thank my parents, Jeff and Rita and my sister Sophia 
for supporting me! 

 

 

Friday: 3 - 7 pm  

After Hours Event 7 - 9pm 

Saturday: 9am - 5pm  

Sunday: 11am - 3pm 
Follow Us on Facebook for More Info 

Brecken Reiser  
as Young Shrek & Baby Bear 
Brecken is so excited to return to the stage for her 
second production with PCHP. She recently           
participated in her school’s production of the Lion King 
Jr., as Pumbaa, the fun-loving warthog, where her 
love of theater really flourished. She has truly enjoyed 
the challenge of learning several different roles for this 
show and is grateful to have worked with such a     
talented cast and crew. Brecken would like to thank 
her family their encouragement and support. 
 

BeckaJo Bredeson  
as Mama Bear & Happy Family 
This is BeckaJo's first production with PCHPs but she 
has enjoyed involment in theater since childhood. 
Some of her most recent shows are A Christmas Carol 
as the Spirit if Christmas Yet to Come, The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest as Miss Prism, the Gift of the 
Magi as Madam Vodskya, My Fair Lady, Pickled or 
Pickles, and the Producers. 
 

Hannah Theisen  
as Happy Family & Duloc Dancer 
Hannah has been acting and modeling for a number of 
year’s and joined the Heritage Players for her first 
stage appearance last summer for Bye Bye Birdie.  
She also appeared in her school production of The 
Lion King Jr. earlier this spring.  She also enjoys 
dance and gymnastics.  


